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MEASURES TO INCREASE WILD BIRD POPULATIONS IN URBAN 
AREAS IN JAVA 
2. MANAGEMENT OF FOOD SUPPLIES AND BIRD PLANTS* 
S. VAN BALEN 
In a previous paper on management of urban birdlife the role of nest sites was 
discussed (Van Balen, 1987). Attention will be paid now to what measures could be 
taken to improve bird habitats in relation to food availability. 
The sharing of some food resources often brings birds in conflict with Man. Exam- 
ples in which birds become pests are, in particular, found where monocultures, such as 
cereal crops offer birds an abundance of food and the opportunity to increase out of 
proportion. One goal of wildlife management is to control these numbers, i.e. keeping 
down to a harmless low level rather than eradicating, which however tends to happen 
with the large scale use of pesticide2 (Kalshoven, 1981). The other goal of management 
is to keep bird numbers well above the dangerously low population levels with high ex- 
tinction probability. In the urban environment, problems concerning the first aspect of 
management are rare, as most town dwelling bird species are commensals rather than 
parasites. In some towns of SE Asia the House Crow (Corvus splendens, gagak) can 
become a nuisance, as do Feral Pigeons (Columba livia, merpati) in many large European 
cities. In contrast, scavengers such as the Brahminy Kite (Haliastur indus, elang bondol) 
and the Jungle Crow (Corns macrorhynchos, gaok), formerly common in the towns of 
Jakarta and Semarang, where tbel  used to be abundant near slaughter houses (Hooger- 
werf & Siccama, 1937 - 1938), hiGe largely disappeared and are hardly found anymore 
in Java. This may partly be caused by drastically decreased food supplies along with 
improved sanitation, which already resulted in the decrease of scavenging raptors in 
other parts of the world (Newton, 1979). The decrease of Java Sparrows (Pad& oryzi- 
voru, gelatik) in Singapore was said to  be caused by changed local conditions, in which 
the supply of spced grain, food intended for poultry, etc. (on which the sparrows were 
largely depend on) no longer exists (Ward, 1968); in Java the modem rice mills made 
rice-hulling more effective and less ,wasteful, which could have had its effect on the 
Javan population of the'species, which is known to have decreased dramatically during 
recent years (Van Helvoort, 198 1 ; Van Balen, 1984). 
Important food resources, but scarce in urban conditions, are found in more or less 
natural habitats, e.g. wooded plots. from saving parts of vegetation (parks, 
unutilized steep river banks, etc.) which will attract a variety of insect, fruit and nectar 
feeding birds, the choice of trees for lining roads and lanes, bordering lawns, etc. could 
be more adjusted to birds' preferences rather than merely ornamental and practical 
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